Family recipes with nutritional information on each page. Fresh ideas and an easy way to make healthy eating a daily activity. 
641.563/OLIV

Unvited guests by Sadie Jones
The kitchens at Sterne were busy with preparations for an elegant party to celebrate the twentieth birthday of Emerald Torrington. An accident on the road means a group of mysterious survivors come for shelter at the mansion and seem determined to join in the festivities.
F/JONE
Reformed vampire support group by Catherine Jinks
Nina was fifteen when she became a vampire and she hasn't aged a day since, but her life hasn't be fun as she was so sickly and boring when she was turned. Her life becomes even worse when one of the other vampires is staked by a slayer. 
S/JINK
Roadside sisters by Wendy Harmer
S/HARR
Desire unchained by Larissa Ione
Runa Wagner hadn't meant to fall for Shade, the sexy stranger but she couldn't resist the passion that burned between them. The passion died when she realized his betrayal, and found herself forever changed. Ruma is now determined to make Shade pay.
F/IONE
Christmas cookie cutter by Livia J. Washburn
Phyllis Newsom wants to think that she has entered the Christmas cookie contest for the fun of it, but she knows that its not quite true. Mrs Simmons, Phyllis's neighbour and fellow cook may give her a run for her money. At the annual Christmas cookie exchange, Phyllis finds Mrs, Simmons lying in a pile of lime sugar cookies, strangled by her own bathrobe belt.
F/WASH
All I want for Christmas by Amy Silver
There are twelve days till Christmas and counting. It will be Bea's first Christmas with her baby son and everything must be right. Her café, The Honey Pot needs redecorating and the menu needs tweaking. She doesn't have time to get involved in two new people's lives.
F/SILV Twelve clues of Christmas by Rhys Bowen
Lady Georgianna Rannoch contrives to be a hostess at a posh holiday party in the village of Tiddleton -underLovey. No sooner had she arrived, a neighbourhood nuisance named Freddie fell dead out of a tree. Dickensian indeed.
F/BOWE
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I'll be home for Christmas by Linda Lael Miller et.al
Four heart warming holiday stories from four of today's most passionate romance writers.
F/MILL Bite before Christmas by Heidi Betts
Vampires turn to Angelina Bertolli, the best vampire matchmaker to help the creatures of the night find someone to curl up with under the mistletoe. There are three novellas in this book.
F/BETT
Christmas on Lady Bug farm by Donna Ball
It wouldn't be a Ladybug farm if everything went to plan. No one can find mistletoe, Christmas lights keep exploding and something is wrong with Ida Mae's fruitcakes. When one of their own still hasn't made it home before nightfall they begin to worry that they will remember this Christmas for all the wrong reasons.
F/HALL
Christmas at Carrington's by Alexandra Brown
Christmas time at Carringtons is Georgie Hart's favourite time of the year. This year is special as she has hunky Tom Carrington to spend time with for the holiday. Kelly Cooper, a retail guru is set to star with Tom in a new TV reality show. Kelly's vile daughter seems to get her claws into Tom and Georgie now thinks this will be the worst Christmas ever.
F/BROW
Christmas train by David Baldacci
Journalist Tom Langdon has to get from Washington D.C. to L.A. in time for Christmas. He is forced to use a train and rediscovers people's essential goodness and someone he thought he had lost. The title says it all!
F/BALD
746.43/NERJ
Christmas book by Sheherazade Goldsmith
Enjoy a simpler, more home-spun way of celebrating Christmas.
745.5/GOLD The Grand Sophy by Georgette Heyer
Sophy is a nuisance her cousins don't want to deal with. 
CD A/HEYE
